Managing A Wholesale Loan Transaction with Impac
• Best Practices for managing your loan to a quick and effective
closing
• Instructions for communication with your Impac team
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Part 3

TPO Pipeline
Once your loan has been submitted, you are able to keep track of the status of your loans via
your TPO pipeline.
•
•
•

If you are a processor and you process for more than one loan officer, you will see the loans that have
been assigned to you
If you are a loan officer, you will see your loans
If you are a broker, you will see all the loans for your office

Once logged in, click the “View Pipeline” button on the Welcome Page:

Your loans will be sorted in alphabetical order. You can look for a specific loan using the Search By tool.
Search using the Property Address, Status, Loan Officer or Loan Processor (for brokers seeing an office pipeline)

You are also able to sort your pipeline by the different headers at the top of the pipeline

TPO Pipeline: Loan Conditions
Under the Condition & Document tab you will be able to see the loan conditions:

Sort them according to ‘Prior To’ or ‘Status’

TPO Pipeline: Upload Conditions
To upload your conditions, go to the Documents section of the system and use the
Prior to Doc Conditions holder.
Please note: Each page shows 25 items, so you will need to use the arrows to move to the page that has the
Prior to Doc Condition tab

Click the Add File option. The Browse button will allow you to locate your documents and upload into the file.
Once you have uploaded documents, your Account Manager
receives a notification that new documents have been added
to the file. If you are providing critical conditions and wish to
have them reviewed before the file is complete, please notify
your Account Manager via e-mail.

TPO Pipeline: Status of Conditions
Keep track of the status of conditions in “real time” by reviewing your items in the Condition & Documents tab.
The status could reflect Added, Received, Fulfilled, Reviewed or Cleared.
The Added status will be used when
an underwriter or account manager
has added a new condition to the file

The Received, Fulfilled or Reviewed
status will indicate that the
document has been reviewed, but
the condition has not yet been
cleared. There could be notes in the
condition that would advise updated
information.

And the favorite status of all,
Cleared! This means that either your
account manager or underwriter is
satisfied with the condition that has
been presented.

TPO Pipeline: Messages
You will also notice that you now have a tab for Messages.
If there are new notifications in the system, the envelope will be green.

The messages contained in this area will let you know if your file is missing submission
items, when the loan moves to underwriting, when the file is ready for documents.
Once you go to the message page, the box will grey out, until you have another new message.
There will also be an e-mail generated to both loan officer and processor on the file.

TPO Pipeline: Loan Details
Once your loan is locked, you will be able to see the lock history and view the details of the same.
Review the terms of the lock by
clicking on ‘View’ under the
Confirmation Details.
It is important to review this as
soon as your lock is confirmed, so
that any errors can be addressed
and not delay the closing.

Change of Circumstance
Should your loan need to have changes made to it, you will need to complete and upload an
Impac Change of Circumstance document and notify your account manager that you have
submitted a change of circumstance.
This form can be found on our website in the Forms and Resources section.
Once you have submitted a Change of Circumstance,
your account manager and underwriter will review
and update the file accordingly. If you are making a
change that effects the APR, there could be a waiting
period before you are able to have loan documents
prepared and signed.
Please note that once your loan has been submitted
and locked the following message will show in the
1003 section of the system:

Doc Process: Doc Request Form
Once all of your conditions are cleared, your file will be ready to move forward to
the Doc Process.
In order to facilitate the successful closing of your loan file, it is crucial that you provide the
following items:
• Wholesale Doc Request Form - located on the Impac Wholesale website,
listed under Forms and Resources

If your loan is a purchase, review the
vesting that your borrower wishes to
use to avoid re-draws.
Please confirm the loan information
and make sure that it corresponds to
the current lock information. Providing a
doc order that doesn’t have accurate
information can cause a delay in your loan.

Doc Process: Broker Fees
The form has an area for Broker Fees and these fees will need to be reviewed and must match the
last GFE issued to the borrower. If you do not have a copy of the last GFE issued, your account manager is able

to deliver a copy to you.

Please confirm if the lender fees have been included or excluded in your rate. If your file required that you
have lender fees included to pass QM, it is imperative that you have priced your loan accordingly.

Doc Process: Invoices
Once the Doc Order is completed, you will forward to your account manager. All
invoices that apply to the file must be included with your doc order form.

This could be the appraisal invoice, any credit report invoice, hazard insurance premium and if
there is a 3rd party processing fee to be paid, that invoice will need to be included. All of these
invoices need to show the cost and if they are paid or outstanding.

When your file is being worked on in the doc department, your loan status will move to Docs Ordered.
During this time, you may be contacted for corrections or additional information.

Once loan documents have been sent out, your status will move to Docs Out.

You will receive an e-mail confirmation that the docs have been sent.

Helpful Pipeline Management Tools: Archive Loans
Once a loan has been funded or cancelled, you are able to move the loan to the Archived folder
Click the box at the far left of the loan ribbon:

As soon as the box is checked, on the right hand side of the screen,
you will see the Archive button turn blue

Clicking on this button will move the loan into the Archive folder.
You will be able to search for this loan the same way that you search
in your Active folder, by borrower name, property address, status,
loan officer, or loan processor
Should you need to move
the loan back to your active
folder, you simply click on
the loan again, and use the
undo archive button

FAQ for processing loans through Encompass:

Impac Portal: Complete

Congratulations!

You have successfully submitted your loan package to Impac
Mortgage Corp. and we are thankful that you have chosen us to
underwrite and fund your transaction.
We take this responsibility very seriously and look forward to providing you excellent
customer service. If you need additional information or wish to provide feedback, please
feel free to contact your Account Executive or the Regional Manager.

Todd L. Kesterson

VP Wholesale Sales | Wholesale Division

949-475-3995

855-464-6722

www.ImpacWholesale.com

